1. New House

my family moved house last week. we now live at number 6 North Street. Mum and Dad painted our new door red and put a pot plant at our front steps.

Find 2 spelling mistakes.
Add 2 capital letters and 1 full stop.

2. Joe's Pets

joe has three pets. A lizard named spikey, a dog named fluffy and a fish named Goldie.

Find 2 spelling mistakes.
Add 3 capital letters and 1 full stop.

3. Mary's Birthday Party

jane and i went to a birthday party on Saturday. It was held at Splash Waterpark. we all bought an ice cream.

Find 2 spelling mistakes.
Add 3 capital letters and 1 full stop.

4. King Kong and Fred the Frog

king Kong has a pet frog. The name of his frog is Fred. king Kong and Fred live in a castle called Ruby Castle.

Find 2 spelling mistakes.
Add 2 capital letters and 1 full stop.
1. **It's My Party**

   were having a partie for my birthday today my party's today but my birthday was yesterday i've invited all my friends from skool to come were going to watch a moovie and make our own popcorn

   Find 3 spelling mistakes. Add 4 capital letters, 4 full stops and 4 apostrophes of contraction.

2. **John's Sick!**

   john wasnt at skool today bekose he was sick i didnt hav anyone to play with i hope he isnt sick tomorrow

   Find 3 spelling mistakes. Add 3 capital letters, 3 full stops and 2 apostrophes of contraction.

3. **Where's My Mouse?**

   ive lookt everywhere and i still cant find my pet mous he isnt in his cage maybe hes gone unda the house again ill have to get dad to get him when he comes home from work

   Find 3 spelling mistakes. Add 6 capital letters, 4 full stops and 5 apostrophes of contraction.

4. **I Didn't Break the Vase**

   i didnt brake the vase it couldnt possobly have been me i wasnt home from school yet it must have bean our cat ruby

   Find 3 spelling mistakes. Add 5 capital letters, 4 full stops and 3 apostrophes of contraction.
1. Lunchtime

“i hate cheese sandwitches!” Nate cried as he opened his lunch box.
“What do you have today” he asked taylor desperately.
“Peanut butter,” Taylor replied.
“want to go halfs?” he asked Nate forcefully.

2. Ben’s Sick Cat

ben went rushing into the vet with his black and wite cat.
“i think Twinkles is sick” he creid as he swung open the front door.
The vet walked up to ben and took Twinkles.
“Let me have a look at him,” she said.

3. Broken Toe

“Ouch My toe!” cried william as he dropped the packaig on his foot.
“be carefull with that!” exclaimed his mother.
“That package has valuables in it.”
“But I think I broke my toe!” yelled william.

4. The Golden Ticket

“Ive won! i’ve won!” screamed Charlie as he entred his house.
Grandpa joes looked shocked. “I cant beleive youve won the last ticket to Wonka’s factory!” he said with suprise.
“Will you come with me” charlie asked.
“Of course!” exclaimed Grandpa Joe.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>1. Coco's Kennel</strong></th>
<th><strong>3. Maggie's Surprise</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grandpa used dad's new paintbrush to paint our dog's old kennel a bright blue to make it extra comfortable, then he put one of grandma's old quilts on the floor. He placed a wind chime on the kennel's roof for a bit of extra charm.</td>
<td>Maggie's parents surprised her with a trip to the snow in the morning. Maggie waited eagerly inside her dad's car. Soon they were on their way to Uncle Caburn's cabin in the mountains. Maggie was so exited that she was finally old enough to use her mum's skis.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Find 4 spelling mistakes. Add 5 capital letters, 3 full stops and 4 apostrophes of possession.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>2. Bobby's Brother</strong></th>
<th><strong>4. Ryan's Present</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bobby's new baby brother arrived home on the weekend. They called him Errol. After their mothers and grandfathers, Bobby's name came from his father's grandfather. His name was Robert, but they called him Bobby for short.</td>
<td>For his birthday, Ryan's parents took him to swim with sharks at the aquarium. When they arrived, the aquarium's guide told Ryan all about the shark he would be swimming with. The shark's name was mighty. Ryan's heart beat faster and faster. He hoped that he could be brave during his adventure.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Find 4 spelling mistakes. Add 7 capital letters, 4 full stops and 4 apostrophes of possession.**

**Find 4 spelling mistakes. Add 8 capital letters, 4 apostrophes of possession and 1 exclamation mark.**
1. The Path

at the end of the crumpled path the two friends came to a stop. they looked down the left fourk, then they looked down the right. Ocncr they had gavered their courage the freinds held hands and started down the left path. they didn't know what was down their, but they were determined to find out.

Find 4 spelling mistakes.
Add 3 capital letters, 1 full stop and 2 commas.

2. Fast Lane

Fast Lane, a new action movie, hit cinemas last night. the movie, based on the life of a moter racing driver, is terrible. Simon Sparrner, usually a great actor, is awulf in this movie. His co-star, danny Draper, is not much better. Maybe i am wrong, but I dont think this movie is going too win any awards.

Find 4 spelling mistakes.
Add 3 capital letters, 1 exclamation mark anc 1 apostrophe of contraction.

3. Night Shadows

I lay on my comfortoble bed, enjoying the peace and quiet. suddenly I saw a shadow pass by my bedroom door. i thought it was strange, but convinced myself that i was imagioning things. i sat up slowly, trying to see through the darkness. I couldnt see, but I knew that somthing was out there.

Find 4 spelling mistakes.
Add 4 capital letters, 1 comma and 1 apostrophe of contraction.

4. Cupcakes

A cupcake is a small cake, dezigned to serve one person. Cupcakes were first created in america, way back in the 1790s. cupcakes are very easy to make, which is one of the reasons they are so poppular. you can deckorate them to suit any occasion such as birthdays or weddings.

Find 4 spelling mistakes.
Add 3 capital letters, 1 comma and 1 full stop.
1. The Path

At the end of the crumpled path, the two friends came to a stop. They looked down the left fork, then they looked down the right. Once they had gathered their courage, the friends held hands and started down the left path. They didn't know what was down there, but they were determined to find out.

2. Fast Lane

Fast Lane, a new action movie, hit cinemas last night. The movie, based on the life of a motor racing driver, is terrible. Simon Spanner, usually a great actor, is awful in this movie. His co-star, Danny Draper, is not much better. Maybe I am wrong, but I don't think this movie is going to win any awards!

3. Night Shadows

I lay on my comfortable bed, enjoying the peace and quiet. Suddenly, I saw a shadow pass by my bedroom door. I thought it was strange, but convinced myself that I was imagining things. I sat up slowly, trying to see through the darkness. I couldn't see, but I knew that something was out there.

4. Cupcakes

A cupcake is a small cake, designed to serve one person. Cupcakes were first created in America, way back in the 1790s. Cupcakes are very easy to make, which is one of the reasons they are so popular. You can decorate them to suit any occasion, such as birthdays or weddings.
1. Coco's Kennel

Grandpa used Dad's new paintbrush to paint our dog's old **kennel** a **bright** blue. To make it extra **comfortable**, he then put one of Grandma's old quilts on the floor. He placed a wind **dial** on the kennel's roof for a bit of extra charm.

2. Bobby's Brother

Bobby's new baby brother **arrived** home on the weekend. They **called** him Errol, **after** their mother's **grandfather**. Bobby's name came from his father's **grandfather**. His name was Robert, but they called him **Bobby** for short.

3. Maggie's Surprise

Maggie's parents **surprised** her with a trip to the snow. In the morning, Maggie waited **eagerly** inside her dad's car. Soon they were on their way to her uncle's **cabin** in the mountains. Maggie was so **excited** that she was finally old enough to use her mum's skis.

4. Ryan's Present

For his birthday, Ryan's parents took him to swim with sharks at the **aquarium**. When they arrived, the aquarium's **guide** told Ryan all about the shark he would be **swimming** with. The shark's name was **Mighty**. Ryan's **heart** beat faster and faster. He hoped that he could be brave during his adventure!
1. **New House**
   My family *moved* house last week. *We* now live at number 6 North Street. Mum and Dad painted our new door red and put a pot plant at our front *steps*.

2. **Joe’s Pets**
   Joe has three *pets*. A lizard named *Spikey*, a dog named *Fluffy* and a fish *named* Goldie.

3. **Mary’s Birthday Party**
   Jane and I went to a *birthday* party on Saturday. It was held at Splash Waterpark. *We* all bought an ice *cream*.

4. **King Kong and Fred the Frog**
   King Kong has a pet *frog*. The name of his frog is Fred. *King Kong and Fred* live in a castle *called* Ruby Castle.
1. It's My Party
   We’re having a party for my birthday today. My party’s today but my birthday was yesterday. I’ve invited all my friends from school to come. We’re going to watch a movie and make our own popcorn.

2. John’s Sick!
   John wasn’t at school today because he was sick. I didn’t have anyone to play with. I hope he isn’t sick tomorrow.

3. Where’s My Mouse?
   I’ve looked everywhere and I still can’t find my pet mouse. He isn’t in his cage. Maybe he’s gone under the house again. I’ll have to get Dad to get him when he comes home from work.

4. I Didn’t Break the Vase
   I didn’t break the vase. It couldn’t possibly have been me. I wasn’t home from school yet. It must have been our cat Ruby.
1. **Lunchtime**

   “I hate cheese **sandwiches**!” Nate cried as he opened his lunch box.
   “What do you have today?” he asked Taylor **desperately**.
   “Peanut butter,” Taylor replied.
   “Want to go **halves**?” he asked Nate forcefully.

2. **Ben's Sick Cat**

   Ben went **rushing** into the vet with his black and **white** cat.
   “I think Twinkles is sick!” he **cried** as he swang open the front door.
   The vet walked up to Ben and took Twinkles.
   “Let me have a look at him,” she said.

3. **Broken Toe**

   “Ouch! My toe!” cried William as he **dropped** the **package** on his foot.
   “Be **careful** with that!” exclaimed his mother. “That package has valuables in it.”
   “But I think I broke my toe!” yelled William.

4. **The Golden Ticket**

   “I've won! I've won!” screamed Charlie as he **entered** his house.
   Grandpa Joe looked shocked. “I can't **believe** you've won the last ticket to Wonka's factory!” he said with **surprise**.
   “Will you come with me?” Charlie asked.
   “Of course!” exclaimed Grandpa Joe.